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"The following preamble and resolutions,
Adopted >t a mass meeting of the cituens of |
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, prteent the general sentiments of the
44 American party" in this city, and will doubt-
l«ss be reed with interest by the friends of j
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:
wimmjl ft nablic meeting of oitiien* of Wttshuig-ajU -upon aoali

in the resolutions

3F9£^rags3®£3 i" " ^-ui. ^probation I And where** Aftid reeolu-preaaes,
u. iB abstract professions ofpulriottZETS-tt principles dew to tL AmericanL"° iln-n-7'" «&> safety of the constitution

to tba paurr and proiperity of our country; an^eE«cutive isinvoked therein to remove'

i employment such officeholders mi enter*

mm ef opinion: therefore.
Tttmhid That mere profeeeione of lore to the con-

stitntte* and to civil and religious freedom, when
contmdMed by actiona, cannot
and vigilant guardian* of Araeivsan liberty whose
annranensions have been excited at beholding the
atrideethat have been made toward a complete con--

cmr ^rernment by the subject. ofaft£f»potentate well-known as the avowed e°»»r°f
whole American system, to whoae overthrow the)
%^3,VlTt^vigUant custodvMSofttua^benc-Sdto M^IAeffaienTofThe,?republio, it ia cmriuty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon oar lb-

rs=,
that, if not now resStodTwill }«**>to the overthrow of the American Constitution aid I
the complete establishment of deap^*"1. . ....Hetolvtd.. That while, in the past political divisionsof the oooatey, as Whigs amf5emo«at^ ws have
btruggied in honest conflict over contAted wnnciplea
and meaanree. ell of which are now eettled, yet.10the present crisis of danger to all that both Pj^tJeshold dmi w« will bury every remembrance of pastop«S£n, and "pled«£ to eih other our lives, our
fortunes, and our sacred honor" not to eeaseour e -

ertions until our oountry shall be freed from the
dangers that naw menaoe it

_. , .WtW, That we proclaim, as the cardinal prm»-ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred regardFor the constitution in all ite,pror.sion.,uPonwhich
arc baaed our glorious American prmcipl^-frarfomof speech, freedom of opinion, freedom of TOnscienoe,free^omof the press, together with a iwheel ¦rffgfor the diffusion of intelligence, *n
Bible aa the rale of fiuth and nraetice, holding aa an
published principle that tnteftigenoe .iJirUu>essential to the success of a free government.

Ktti'lvtd, That while we welcome to our
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and offer
them a place by our aide under the shield of
stitutioSLwe claim for Americans the right togWM*
their own oountry; and those who do
government have our hearty consent to go elsewhere
'' /JwoSwI/TTtot'tKefourth resolution of^ meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending ^..^ ^A oT'th'the United States proscription of all offietrs of the
federal government who may have thouf£tfl'1come members oT the association of Know Knoth
inga.a recommendation which, before ite adoptton,luSbeen recognised and acted upon by the .K*ocu-tive of the United Statea-propoees an atanetogwd
dangerous infraction of the pnnciplea of .elf*0vern
nj-jf -mi caiia for the prompt mmI decisive wj®*®of ail the free citixens of these United States, without

"T^r^VerT^Proteetant denomination in
the United 8tates maintains the conrthj^nal prin-
ciule af a separation of Church and State.in whieh
principle many American Catholics
while on the other hand, the Papal Ohniafc abroafl
onenlv and always, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedi4nce of the civil to the 0cde<«"t>~|authority, both in Europe and America; the sad an
ruinous effect* of which, in the one, Are seen in
countless emigrant, flying from ito

grass. - ;

of our Southern sister Republics.}it*4r*d That upon these principles wo appeal
rS^SwrfwJassand, altho^i we ^ .JitiCofof executive feelings, from the.a^a^positio'jaj*those who eontrolled the proeea^ng^ ^wawtUatt"» that the President, who atonehaa

srrent the proaoription alre^hr be^n of faOhhil
< iflice-holders, both Democrat* and Wings, 'or darngtowtartaSa Amerfaan and TratesUnt sentiment*,
and will reject the mercenary
him bv the fourth resolution of the meeting laaiweaa,
as * oovert wrheme to ^f.T^iT^io^f.^seekers at the expense af many who aeftlonaiy ano

efficiently aided in his elevation
removal under existing circumstances wUI
delible stain nwin bun as a man and as the 1 resioom
>f^,iW/That having seen the denundations that
almost daily issue fr<»m certain preaaea agrirM* *a
"ftislonists of the North, who are

,««i>ed in "the traitorous factama" wh«h d.*W
ihoae States bv which they are one after another De-tn^rfV^ppoai'io" « ** admm.str.Uon, we
were sstonislied U. hear the preaaing inviUon in the
second resolution of our opponents im» ofaDpOjlaical opinions, without regard to tWr
¦tnteoedenta," ts form a "ftision" with them In thefr
future action- an invitation lm>ad mongh to include(iX., Abby Kelly, and Vred. IWl", h««l«sssttBrj?%
wdTe righta of the States which
r^nociallv to the reliff^ons, the moral, an3 th« onler-r^' fa^ V ««te with ns in effecting the re-
« ZiTf^22rr to the safoty and prosperity of oar^wThXving aa we do, that it is high ttme th,eSSVSSS& and unscrupulous demagogues
should be checked, and
the hands of men aoquainted with its character an

spirit, and who duly value its wuntleas blessingsTD whereas weVlieve in the thSfcand right of American-born crtliens to govern thei

^ vote for nor assist in
elevating foreigners by birth to offices of
umant, or honor under our government: norwi
Toteforor asaist in elevaflng to snc^ oflWie* anj
American-born eitiaens who recognise or hoM them
selves under any allegiance whstever to any foreign

t£r^n«!tnTalitation lawaOPghtJo^betotally repealed or materially altared.and theresidenceWore admiiuuon to the rights of clUxen
ghip be extended to the period of twenty-one yeara.

SI IT A It I.F. for Pmaenta. -At I,Hmmond's,
Seventh street, can befoand a large oollection of

Faney Notions and Toys.
nov 18.eoSt.

WHO Wants a cheap Lot» -For sale for
$8M), a lot containing 1,17# square feet, situ¬

ated on New York avenue, between 4th and fith sta.
J. F. HODGSON,

He. 405.7th street, bet. H and I. +
t nev. M.lwd. i

PROSPECTUS

"AMERICAN OECAH,"
A Daily and Wsekly Paper, to bs published in Wash¬

ington OUtt, J>. V., by
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS.

WE have readied an important crisis in our po¬
litical history. The two leading partiea in our

oountry, hitherto separated by broad lines, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely in any thingbut in nam**.
A A'atwnal Bank, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has now no advoeatoe.
A Protsetiv* Tariff fcr the sah* of protection, which
once divided parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cils, has become obsolete, as a questiou of party policy,simply because a " revenue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manuftctures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.
The distribution of the prooeoils of the public lands

among the several States, as formerly claimed by one
party, and the apjiication of those proceeds solely in
aid of the national Treasury, as claimed by the other
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these con¬
flicting opinions, so far, at least, as to rinJc these ques¬tions ii» usues between Whigs and Democrats. A planformed Of a compound of ''squatter sovereignty, of
" graduation," and of a "surrender to the Staffs" in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party contests.
The improvement of harbor» and river$ by congres¬sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto

differed at different times, has now beoorne less a ques¬
tion of principle than of local and sectional contest;
and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress, upon that basis of liberality and justice de¬
manded by the spirit of the age and the true interests
of the country.

Other questions, of minor importance, on which, at
different times, the two prominent parties ofthe coun*
try disagreed, have now, by a change ofcircumstances,
become obsolete. What, then, remain as issues of
any theoretical or practical importance between Whigsand Democrats? We know of none) and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respective
organizations, they will do so for the mere uakebf the
ipoilti ofpower I
But new issues have arisen having no reference to

the party organizations of Whigs and Democrats.
issues which are vastly important in their bearing
upon the future welfare of the country.and which
issues must., in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for years
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.
A new era is at hand.an era which will be char¬

acterized, in the future history of these States, as the
tstx otr patriotism ! Throughout the length and
breadth of this gtoat and glorious tfnion, the musses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started the inquiry." An not Ambbicans
capablb or oovbbnino thiib C'ouktbt t" This in¬
quiry is as universal as it is natural and pertinent.
The response is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in all portions of the United
States, aua resting on the single basis, that the native-
born citizens qf this Union have the capacity and the
will to administer their own Government, to protect the
rights which they have inherited, and to perpetuate the
freedom and independence of their native land I

Shall wo trace the causes of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our oountrymen ?
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigration
of foreigners into our country.the consequences of
permitting such Immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of 'elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬
ernment all these have been seen and known to our

people for years past, and yet until now, with few
exceptions, the American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of foreignistn in the land. We
need not, on the occasion of presenting this circular
prospectus to the country, assign the oauses far this
sudaen and general manifestation of the purpose of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
object we have now in view to state the undeniable
and obvious fact that such purpose exists.
We now come forward to present to our fellow->citizens the mode and means of concentrating the'

opinions and of harmonizing the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation of an " Amer¬
icanparty," whose purpose shall be to And a remedyfor the man{fnld evils which have come upon us, and
which ore yrarly increasing tinder the disastrous ope-ration if our lams qf naturalisation / Ws propose to
establish, in oouforruity with the wishes of thousands
of the citisens of this District, and of a large number
of our friends in the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will commence on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the 20th weekly.A cash capital., amply sufficient to oommenoe and
to continue the enterprise, has been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by a number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a dailycirculation surnussing that of any pa]>er now pub¬
lished in Washington oity. The number of our
weekly subscribers trill depend upon the enthusiasm
of our friends in the several 8tates, but we have such
assurance* that we cannot doubt we shall oommance
with many thousands . and thai a rear will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swelled to nor*
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the seat of the federal government,

the centre of our political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of the States, and of the people annually
ensemble, and where prominent men or all partiea
Scriodicallv sojourn for many months, Is considered
y us, and by our friends, aa the most favorable one

for the publication of the oboak or thb American
partt ; and if the most untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doctrines and policy of this party shall
give us a claim to Its support, we know we shall de¬
serve, and wo trust we snail receive it
We cannot perhaps more distinctly and ooncisetydefine the basis on which the Amsrimn Organ ie es¬

tablished than by presenting the following extract,
which we copy and adopt from an address of a former
President of the Misstmri Motive American Associa¬
tion, and published at St. Louis in February, 1M1, to
wit:

" Thb psnrrrnATioN or Ambbican nnnns is ocr
objbct, Ambbican mora otm motto, and th* Amer¬
ican PARTT 017B COONOMBN."
Our position i^thns defined. We shall sdvoeate

tu, /i measure* as will in onr judgment, if carried out,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights;
nor shall we at any time deviate from the path of
duty aa the organ of the American party, and the ad-
vuoate of American right*.
We shall neither sustain nor oppose any political

measures on the ground that they emanate from a
Democratic or from a Whig administration ; but we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
pcrfcet freedom from (avor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration. Keeping al¬
ways in vtow the principles and purposes of the
Atneriean party, we shall battle for those principles
and purposes, while as an independent journal, we
shall approve what we think is right and condemn
what we think is wrong in the principles of all public
men and of all political partiea. The editor of the
American Organ will be a Democrat of the school of
Jefferson and Madison, progressive in his notions of
publio policy, ret consistent in his advocacy of the
rights of the .States.
No essay or editorial shall ever appear in the

American Organ the tendeocy of which would be to
prejudice the rights or wound the feelings of the citi¬
zens of any of the States. So far as the influence of
this paper shall extend, the constitutional right* of
each, and of all the States, shall be maintained. (fit
hold that th* institution qf slavery belongs exclusivelyto those States in which it exists. Each iff the States, foritsHf. has the sols and exebusiv* right to determine
whether or not slavery shall exist within Us borders.

'hall therefore oppose all agitation of the questionof slavery, either in Amgrese or rmt of it.
The " American Organ" will advocate the free anduntrammelled exercise of the right* of conscience, on

all questions connected with religion* faith ; but it
will, by all (sir and resfecMtal argummta, oppoo* for¬eign domination ovsr Amsriean oilissns, from whatever
Srter it may approach, and as well in matters eoele-

tical as in matters political.
A synopsis of the proceeding* of Congress daringeach session will be from day to day presented.
(ieneral and local news will be gathered and pub¬

lished, in order that oar patrons may hare a general
knowledge of passing events.
The dally paper will be published evAy afternoon,

(except Sundays,) and delivered to subscribers at 10
cents per week, or mailed to subscriber* at $6 per
year, payable in advance.
The weekly paper will be published evert Monday

morning, at per year to single subscribers, pay¬able in advance. Crabs of ten or more will he (tar¬
nished at 91 AO each per year, (if seat to any on* post
office,) payable in advance.

Advertising is solicited, at the usual rate*, and, as
the Organ will have an extensive circulation, It will
afford the moat desirable medium in this respect.

Subscribers will please remit their subscription* on
or before the *Wi day of November, directed to
" American Organ," Washington City, D. C.
nov IS.-

*

,

To FarmMi a Howe Complete,
CALL at DONIf, BKO. * Co.'s Ninth

street, fire doors north of Clsgett A Co., Nob.
498, 494, and 49d, where will be found in our fourlarge skies rooms, the most various ano oonpletostwok of Housekeeping Goods in the United States, iu
one store, to which additions are oonstautly made of
everything that ia new and oonrenient Housekeep-
era and those who are about ooavmenciug mar rest as-
aured of finding the goods as cheap as elsewhere,with a great saving of time, trouble, and vexation of
dealing in many stores.

All goods warranted as represented, and delivered
to any part of tha District free of expense.We note the heading of what we keep:

FOB PARLORS.
Sofas. Divans, Lounges, arm Rockers, Gothie Par¬

lor Chairs, of rose, walnut, and mahogany, covered
with hair, plush, brooatelle, damaak, or chintz, or in
white, for those furnishing their own oovera.
Tables of every kind and description, Piano Stools,What-not. Mirrors of tho largest sixe to the smallest,Bracket Tables, Ac.

DINING ROOM. IExtension and plain Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Ac.
CHAMBER SETS.

Painted or imitation, of the various woods.walnut,mahogany, and cherry, in seta or detached pieces,Beds: Mattresses, of hair, cotton, and shuck; l'illows
and Bolsters; Feathers iu sacks.

PLATED GOODS ON ALBATA.
Spoons, Forks, Ladles, Baskets, Castors, Waiters,Tea Bete, Ac.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH CHINA.
In dinner, tea. and chamber sets, or in aetached

pieces in fancy G. B. or white.
Edwards's white Stone Ware, in seta or detached.Glass Ware, pressed and cut, a full assortment
Cutlery, from the beat manufacturers.
Lamps, Fancy Goo^s, Wood Ware, Baakets, Brush¬

es, Clocks. Japanned Goods, Block Tin, common TinWare, Children's Tors, and everything appertainingto a well famished kitchen (the foundation of goodhousekeeping) may be found in our store, Ac.
Call and see our stoek, and get a catalogue, and

it will assist new house housekeepers in selectingwhat ia necoaaary for making their homes comfort¬
able. Remember the stores No. 493, 494, and 496
Ninth street, five doors north of Pennsylvania ave¬
nue.
nov 18.lmcodif DONN, BRO. A CO.

A General Agency.
WILLIAM T. SMITHSON A CO.,

WILL give particular and prompt attention to| claims against the Departments of the Gov¬
ernment and Congress.
We will also attend to the purchase and sale of

Real Estate, the renting of Houses, and the collection
of rents, the location of Land Wsrrsuto and Scrip,and all other business appertaining to that of General
Agents.
We have obtained the servioes of French S. Evans,

as adviser, who was many rears a clerk in the Pen¬
sion Office, and who has also been oonnected with
other branches of the government.
We will give the higtiest cash priccs for Land War¬

rants and Virginia Scrip.We have for sale, on liberal terms, 2S building lots,
each 125 feet deep, and 80 feet front, situated on
B and C streets, between Ninth and Tenth streets, east
of the Capitol.
These lots are very valuable, and, from the rapidimprovements going forward on Capitol Hill, and the

increase of population just in this neighborhood, theymust become more and more valuable every year.Young men with small means would do well to invest
their money in the purchase of these lots.
We also have for sale some very valuable property,building lota in Chicago, Illinois, whioh'we will Mil

to great advantage to toe purchaser.
This property will doubtless make to the purchaser

one hundred per cent, upon the amount invested, in
the course of two years.

Also, 1,000 acres of fine land ih Illinois, lying with¬
in 88 miles ofSt Louis.

WILLIAM T. SMITnSON A Co.
nana to.

SSSTWE?" * t *. M°-

iJSVSSKl*.
A. S. Lee, I
William Bell. f Richmond, Fa.
Tinsley, Tardy, A Co.) ¦
Mosbr A Speed,
William B. Roane,
Major James Garland,
E. D. Christian,
Rev. John Early.
Hon. Panlus Powell. Hon. W. L. Goggin,Hob. Thos. S. Booock.
nov 18.lm

Lynchburg, Fa.

AGENCY AT WASHINGTON.

TO CLAIMANTS FRANCIS A. D1CKINSI continues to undertake the agency of claims be¬
fore Congress and other branches of the government,
inclndlng commissioners under treaties, and the va¬
rious public offices. He will attend to pre-emptionand other land claims, the procuring of patents for
the public Isnds, and the confirmation bv Congressof grants and claims to lands; claims for propertylost in or taken for the service of the United States;
property destroyed by the Indiana, or while in the
possession of the United States; invalid, reroln-
tionarv, nary, widows', and half-pay pensions;claims for rerolutionarr serricee, whether for com¬
mutation, half-pay, or bounty lands, as well those

«inst the State of Virginia as against the United
tea; all claims growing out of contracts with the

government, for damages sustained in oonscquenceof the action or oondact of the government; and, In¬
deed, any business before Congress or the public offi¬
ces whicn may require the aid ofan agent or sttomey.His charges will be moderate, and depending uponthe amount of the claim and the extent of the service.

Mr. F. A. Dickims is known to most of those who
have been in Congress within the last few rears, or
who have ooonpied any public attention at Washing¬
ton.
His office ia on Fifteenth street, oppoaito to the

Treaaury Department, and next to the Bank of the
Metropolis.

All letters must be post paid. nov 18.y
HARDWARE CUTLERY, ETC.

THE subscribers would call the attention of pur¬
chasers to their large and well-selected stock oi

goods, which sre offered on as good terms as they
can be had this side of the manufactories.
¦ Locks, Hinges, Bolts, Screws, direct from the fcc-

I/or.ks with mineral, porcelain, silvered, glass, and
plated knobs.
Butt Hinges, all sixes, from 1 to 6 bv 6 inches.
Brass Butt Hinges for house and ship use.
Silver-plated Hinges for parlor doors.
Plsnt's snd Parker's patent Shutter Hinges.
Silver-plated and porcelain Bell Pulls.
Vestibule snd halt Door Ijocks, very superior.Rim, mortise, closet, cupboard, chest, till and pad

Locks, in endless vsriety.
Bolts for folding doors, 6 to 42 inches long.
Sliding door Sheaves and Rail.
Axle Sash Pulleys, Sash Cord, and Weights.
Shutter and Sash Fastners. brass and plated, with

almost everything in the building line.
Carpenter's Tools, a good aaaortmant.
Our stoek of table and pocket Cutlery is very com¬

plete; oonsiating of ivory, buck, bone, cocoa, and eb¬
ony handle Knives and Forks, Carvers, Cooks, and
Butchers.

, , mRoger's, Wostenholm's, and a superior article of
American Penknives.
Fine Scissors and Shears.
Plated albata Forks and Spoons.

.
.
I

An entirely new article of enamelled handle table
Knivea, superior to ivoir.
A fine sssortment of Colt's, Allen s, and other, one,

two, five, and six barrel Pistols.
Psrlor Pistols, a neat article.
Powder Flasks, Sliot Pouehes, Ac.
House Furnishing Goods, such as Shovels and

Tonga, Pokers, Coal Hods, Kettles, Pota, Orena,
Skillets, Gridirons, Ac.

Patent Had Irone, with extra heaters.
Wood Horse* and Saws, and Axea.
Shovels, Hpadea, Rakes. Hoes.
Hover's patent Hay and Straw Cutters.
Bar, hoop, and sheet Iron; Steel. /
Anvils, vices, Bellows.
Horse Shoes and Howe Shoe Nails.
Files and Raspa. i
Carryall Bows, Hpokea, Hubba, and Fellows.
Plain, fcney, and enameled Canvaaa, for carriageCovers and Curtains.
Patent spring Balances, tea and ooonter Scales,

from 4 to 240 pounds.
¦ Platform Scales, up to 1.B00 pounds.Morticing and boring Machine*.

Jaok Screws, chain PnmpsGrindstones and Fixtures.
Also, s fine sssortment of hair Brooms snd Brashes.P K. WHEELER A CO.,

845 Penn. Avenue, opposite Bmwns' Marble Palace.
nov 14-.Saw8m ,

ntlMlK, HALL A CO., Eaptneera andM* General Machinist* corner of Virginia avsnne
and Ninth street west, Washington, Distriet of Co¬
lumbia. nor 18.ly ¦

PALI, STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.
FMATTINGLYf Fashionable Hatter,Washington Place, Seventh street, in¬
vites bis friends and the public to examine hii largeassortment of Hats and C aps for gentlemen, youths,aud children, before purchasing elsewhere.
iar Wo. 4it4 Seventh street. nor 18

HOUSES and Lota for aale..Several com¬
fortable and pleasantly-situated dwellings, and

a number of welMoeated building lota. Great bar¬
gains may be had by early application to

W 0. DEALE,
Corner of Seventh and D streets,

No. 526, second story.
Measurer of Buildings.

W. CI. DEALB offers his service* to builders and
othera as Measurer of all work connected with the
erection of buildings. All orders left at the oorner
of Seventh and D streets, No. 686, second story, will
bo promptly attended to. nov 18.eotf

JUST PUBLISHED I

MARTIN MERRIVALE, his H mark.-
By Paul Creyton. Illustrated.

The Better Land, or The Believers' Journey and
Future Homo; by Thompson.Cases of Conscience, by like and Hayward. This
is a most searching, instructive, and' entertainingbook.
The American Statesman, or Illustrations of the

Life and Character of Daniel Webster, designed for
American Youths: by Rev. Joseph Bauvard.
Memories of a Grandmother, by a Lady of Massa¬

chusetts.
Clinton, a book for boys; bv Simonds.
Precious Lessons from the Lip* of Jesus.
Lovest thou Mef Both books by the Rev. Daniel

Wise.
For sale by

GRAY * BALLANTYNB,
No. 498 Seventh street.

nov 17.8t (Evening Star)
UROSCOPIAN PHYSICIANS.

VERY description of Diseases speedilyM.J removed..New remedies, low charges, and
rapid cures. Doctors BROTHERS A OKAY performextraordinary cures in from three to Ave days. We
cure old, half-treated, lingering cases in two to three
weeks: such as have been under the treatment of
those boasting advertisers from eight to ten months,who pretend to cure in twelve to thirty-six hours.
We have patients of this kind daily, who have paid
enormous fees, and without relief, aiid had their con¬
stitutions injured by the effects of mercury.Our medicines are pleasant to take, aud free from
mercury or any mineral substance.

Secret habits in young men effectually cured.
Impediments to marriage, in both sexes removed,and debilitated systems invigorated.We can permanent]/ increase or retard sexual or

human passions in man or woman, if desired.
No charge for advice.
Patients treated by letter, and medicines sent, free

from damage or curiosity, to all parts of the world.
Cures warranted.

Office No. 49, north Paca street, Baltimore. Prin¬
cipal office south B street, Washington, D. C.
nov 18.tf
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
A FRESH stock of Drugs and Chemi¬

se®. cals, Fancy Goods, Perfumery, Soaps, Hair
Oils, Hair Dyea, Pomades, Combs j Hair, Tooth, Nail,and Hat Brushes, together with a complete assort¬
ment of goods usually kept in a first-class DrugStore. 8. R. SYLVESTER,

Druggist,
nov 14 Cor. Penn. avenue and 11th street.

COAL AND WOOD YARD.
11T E. WATERS A CO., dealers in Lehigh,
ww . Schuylkill, Red and White Ash, Cumber¬

land sr Bituminous, and Transition
COALS;Hickory, Oak, and Pine
WOOD.

Fuel delivered promptly to any part of the oity byhonest and careful cartmen, and full weight and
mmtttre may be rtlird vpoti.Office northwest oorner <if Twelfth and C streets,
nov 18.eolm

W T. NEAL, on Seventh Stre«t, opposite.P . Centre Market, keeps constantly on hand, for
wholesale and retail.

WINES AND LIQUORS
Of all kinds,

SEGARS, Ac.
nov 18.tf

DRY GOODS I DRY OOOD8 !
Great Reduction in Prices!

THE subscriber, during this week, pre¬
sents large inducements to families and others,in the purchase of DBT GOODS, which he offers for

sale at exceedingly low rates, as on Monday next he
will inton to his new, elegant, and commodious
store,

OORNER OF I AND SEVENTU rfTREET,where he will open an entirely fresh assortment of
Dry Goods of the best description.All accounts rendered, up to the present time, the
undersigned will eeteem a special favor to obtain a
settlement E. S. TATE,
nov18 825 Pennsylvania avenue.

JOBBING SHOP.
BUTT attends to all kinds of Jobbing and Re-
pairing in the line of Joiner and Carpenter.Shop corner of D and 18th streets: residence, No.

681, West 18th street, above Pennsylvania avenue.
nor 14.dim
"BUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE

an assortment of the oelebrated' Graefenberg
Medicines. 8. R. SYLVESTER,

Druggist, Ac., oorner Uth street and Pa. av.
nov 14
COAL I COAL! WOOI> M WOOD !!

MOW'S YOUR TIME I Come one Come
ail I.Extra lump Cumberland Coal, for sale

by WORTHINGTON AKEYS, corner of Fourteenth
and C streets, near Canal.

Also, the best article of red and white ash Anthra¬
cite Coal, for grate, stove, furnace, and range purpo¬
ses ; and last, but not least, we have hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior quality.All of which we purpose to sell low for oash, our
motto being quick sales and small profits, short cred¬
its and long friends.
nov 14.oo'im

MISLAID ORLOST,
ON or before the Oth instant, a Note

drawn by Hanson Brown, payable to John B.
Killmon, or order, for one hundred dollars, at four
months from date, (October 18th, 1864,) endorsed byJohn II. Killmon, R. M. A. Fenwiek, and D. Wester-
Held. All persons are oautioned not to negotiate for
said note, as payment has been stopped.

W. STONE,
Wood and Coal Dealer, 7th street,

nov 15.-St Washington, I). 0.
plumb's1dagiterrea"n ROOMS,~

Over Todd's Hat Store, Penn. avenue.

r|1HE Pictures taken at this estahlish-
.1 ment cannot possibly be excelled, as the appa¬ratus and chemicals used are of the best description ;
consequently, a bad picture is an impoasibility. Vis¬
iters will find every precaution taken for their oom-
fort, snd the charges, which are loir, vary in propor¬tion to the style. The moms are lieautifully fitted
up. and contain portraits of hundreds of celebrated
public characters, and ere always open for the exam¬
ination of visiters. nov 18.tf

WINTER MILLINERY^
fBIHE ladies will find it to their advantage to cell
B. and examine my assortment of winter Bonnets

before they purchase, as I am determined to sell at
the loweet prices, and I know that for taste, style, or
price, they will compare with any in the District.
Just cell, if you don't buy.
Also a select, assortment of Millinery Goods, Hosi¬

ery, Gloves, Perftimery, Combs, Brushes, Ac.
WM. P. S1IBDD,

nov. 14, lw f>0«, Eleventh st.

FORREST HALL RESTAURANT.

THECKER A SANDUSKY are now
prepared to tarnish to order all the delicseiss

of the season, such as.
OYSTERS, GAME, FISH, Ac.,and would respectfully solicit the patronage of thoir

friende, and the public generally.Their BAR ia at all times supplied with the choi¬
cest liquors, wines, Ac.

nov. 1®.lw»

S1WW. TIN-WARE, JAPAN-WABE,No. 405, Seventh street, between H and I..
The publio are respectfully informed that the subscri¬
ber haa on hand a ftall assortment of Stores, Tin-ware,
Japan-ware, and fancy articles pertaining to his line
of husineaa. lie requests the citisens of the Northern
Liberties to give him a oall and to examine his stock,
believing that, if they shell do so, they will not go
elsewhere to make their purohaeea.

Repairing, in his branch of business, nsatly and
promptly attended to.

nov 18.lm J. F. H0DG80N.

Arrivals at tke »riact»al Hotels, Friday*
U1HTKD STATES.R. B. IUoncr.

F. Cummins, Md.; J. Merry, N. Y.; T. Peacock,
Vs.; O. K. Okbell, Vs. j G. M. Uutton, Csl.; G. M.
Harrison, Ps.; J. II. Gager and lady, N. Y.; H. A.
Tucker, 8. 0.; Miss A. .Tucker, R U.; Miss t.
Richmond, 8. C.: J. Cummes and Udy, Md.; Mrs.
K. Hoax, N. Y.; F. Zimmerman, Md.; O. Kin*, Md.;
J. B. Dedham, 0.; B. M. Spenoe and Udv, N. Y.;
O. Robins aud fkmily, N. Y.; Mrs. E. Walfbrd, Eu¬
rope; C. W. Hester, Md.; N. W. IJttel, Md.; M.
Somcrvllle and lady, Md.; Minn Weems, Md.; R.
Sunforth, Md.; G. M. Donald and Udy, N. J.; Mrs.
81ms and son, Geo.; H. F. Jackson, Geo.; J. Hop¬kins, Va.; G. Edwards and lady, AU.; O. Maoplesand Udy, Md.: G. J. Summers, Md.; F. B. Oono-
ver, N. Y.; W. B. Conovor, N. Y.; J. 8. Shower,Va.; Gen. Geo. Rusk, Va.

BROWNS' IIOTEI/.Browk Bros.
T. Brown, D. C.; D. W. Kent, do.; A. Raper,N. C.; 0. A. McEvoy, Va.; T. J. A. Dawin, Eu¬

rope; G. T. Morehouse, N. Y.; T. D. Ciearman,do.; J. 0. Magee, do.; F. W. Jeukiiw, do.; A.
Hines, Md.; A. Horning, Pa.; A. C. Cole, Md.; A.
Mofae, jr., D. 0.; J. Pantui and lady, Md.; J. B.
Miller, do.; F. T. Edeliu, Jo.; G. II. Carnard, do.;J. B. Amoa, do.; R. N. Battie, do.; J. Brewer, do.;Gen. J. A. Listen and family, do.; Jas. Close, do.;W. B. Culbertson, Ohio; J. N. Stonestreef, Md.;J. P. Remington, N. Y.; J. R. Richardson, Md.;J. W. Richardson, do.; L. Saleaflnn, Va.; J. J. B.
Ellwood, N. Y.; J. W. Russell, Mo.; L. P. Fink,Va.; J. G. Kenheimer, N. Y.; G. Comfort, Pa.; G.
H. Cowcn, Md.; M. Smakey and Udy, N. Y.; G.
Boreland, AU.; R. Y. Jenkins, Mass.; J. H. Ra-
gan, Ga.; Mrs. Washington and family, Ga.; F.
Suit, Md.; J> 8. Suit, do.; J. M. Champion, D. C.

WILLARDS'.Wiixard Brothkrs.
A. Sybrook, Va.; Rev. H. G. Fox, N. Y.; J. D.

Sparkman, N. Y.; Ed. Huston, do.; Robt. Campbell,do.; Janus, do.; O. W. C. Lee, do.; D. B. Kcrs-
low, Pa.; D. D. Miller and lady, Va.; J. Walters,N. C.; Da. Langley aud lady, Va.; C. C. Sampson,N. H.; E. Bunkley, Va.; J. A. Mosely, Md.; G.
Dunkiu and Udy, S. C.; Jo. E. Robesson, Md.; E.
J. Hyde and lady, Va.; A. McCochran, N. Y.; Ma¬
jor Delafleld, U. S. A.; T. L. Bell, Va.; T. H. Dale,
Md.; Robt. Miller, Md.; E. CakeU, N. Y.; T. Bircb-
ly, La.; 0. F. Mayer, Md.; Jno. Wood and lady,
Conn.; J. R. Porauden and lady, N. Y.; Thomas
Lecor, do.; E. Foster, do.; L. A. Cooper, D. 0.;
J. Bowne, N. Y.; G. W. West, Md.; J. D. Wood-
ford, N. Y.; Miss Mobbett, do.; Miss Rutherford,D. C.; Wn. Calvin, N. Y.; M. F Tallman, D. C.;
A. Parker and Udy, Mo.

KIRKWOODS'.Kirkwood Brothers.
8. P. Snead, Ky.; Lieut. M. Rush, U. S. N.; W.

H.Griffith, Baltimore; Mrs. Loughlan, Md.; J.
Loskanip, N. Y.; J. Marshall, Md.; W. Knarmen,
do.; A. F. Bowie, do.; M. R. Woodhouse, K. Y. ;
II. It. Trunson, Pa.; A. M. Dawson, do.; W. C.
Jessup, D. C.; M. Mitchell, do.; Hon. A. S. Brown,Miss.; R. Morris, Md.; J. Hamlin, do.; J. L. Mar¬
tin, Pa.; Mr. Jordan, Va.; T. W. Hudson, Mas*.;
Lieut. P. Drayton, U. 8. N.; J. T. Weeks, Va.;
Hon. Linn Bovd, ladv, and servant, Ky.; P. Gor¬
man, Md.; T.'W. Tansill, Va.; J. D. Ball, Va.;
W. Howe, Va.; Samuel Smith and daughter, Del.;
R. Englebreck, N. Y.; 0. Pontineaux, da

7 OUR PRINCIPLES.
Mrit. Wo shall advocate a repeal of the

laws of naturalization, or if tliat ca,nnot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
Uws, as will prevent future immigrants from
becoming citizens, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of objuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. We sliall advocate the passage of a

stringent Uw by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
paupers or criminals, and to send back to the
countries from which they come all, mul for¬
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such Uw, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United State* to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample sat^factionfor sveh outrage,
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof

Third. We shall oppoBe the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
offloe of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ¬
ment or enlistment of such persons in the army
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we

do the opinion, that the native-born citizens of
the United States have the right to govern the
land of their birth; and that all immigrant*
from abroad should be content with the enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our

institutions, without seeking to participate in
the enaction, administration, or execution of
our Uws.

Fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the Lnited
State, and to be administered to all person#
elected or appointed to any office of trust, honor,
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of tho Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adho-
sion or allegUnce to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
nil circumstances.

Fifth. We shall maintain tho doctrino that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the enjoyment of free suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not been first
made a citizen of tho United States, according
to the " uniform rule" of naturalization pre¬
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Siath. Wo shall oppose, now and hereafter,
any " union of Church and State," no matter
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
tested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vesttW rights.

Eighth. We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a
question between each individual and his God,
and over which no political government, orotheT
human power, can Rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any place,
or in any form.

Ninth. We shall oppose all "higher Uw"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to bo sot
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or follower* of either, or by any other class of
persona

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Cnion as it ex*

ista, and the rights of the State*, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: oppoting at
all times, and to the extent of our ability and
influence, all who may assail then., or either of
them.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, andsur-
tain no man, on the ground of his opposition
to, or his support of, Detnocratie measures, or
Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

Twelfth. And lastly, we shall use our utmost
exertions to build up an " American party .»

whose maxim shall be:
Americans sham, rulk thbir Country I

Krom the Home Journal '

SHADOWS.
ST TUB "nor or SHALOTT."

" Aud moving through a mirror clear,That hangs bofore her all the yearShadows of the world appear."-.[T.NNrno*
COUSIN JOHN.

Cousin John is n model young man tli.i ;u
he ,s so considered by himself and a few d*fa'friends It ,s certain, had he been rea?<3fa £
sequestered parish ofNow England his m«!i!
could not have been more unimpeachable corhis conduct more exemplary Ilia hei^hi ^
fipre are of a d^irabl/Sium AX "?his regular, womanly features, suggeste a Jdtof masculine strength ofmiud', but his expanded brow gently contradicts the thought. Any
one would pronounce him handsome VfL
might pass unnoticed in the street, but in an
assembly be would be marked at once Hk
demeanor is noticeable for its dignity respect
and manly ease. His temper is kind and af
fectionate, and, if so ill a sprite as jealous eyfv
houses itself in his heart, it is known onfi- to a
chosen few. His intellect has not been so we l
exercised as his sensibilities, though his attain¬
ments are sufficient to do him credit in ordinary
society Hjs tastes are refined, and so dexter
ously plftced in the foreground of his characterthat the effect is attractive and pleasing HjK
fondness for poetry, painting, sculpture and
mu«fa, recommend tin, as anL ofaccompiS!menu, to a superficial eye, and give him an air
of romance and finish that does not fail to make
Inhn\ T'i° WUh-the fair" Thi8 ia Cousin
John on first acquaintance.

Taste rosy fruit, and find only bitterness
fliD;J,KWatch a veiled Span',?figure, w ith an eye suggestive of beauty loe k
mg out from the folds^ee the rei?M&removed, and a withered, repulsive counto
nance revealed, and the disappointment wM
not be p-eater than to study Cousin John un¬
masked. His affection is shallow, transient and
exacting; his sensitiveness feverish. As to his
tastes they are but the vague cravings ofsenti¬
mentalise not the hunger of a noble soul af¬
ter true beauty. He cultivates music that he
may sing love-songs with good effect. and in
as naturally ecstatic at the sound of its sweet
tones as a nervous lady is terrified at Ihc
sight of a spider. He studies poetiy in order

v L7y "P0®111 10 80me fair auditor bymoonlight, and patronises the other fine arta
because they please a childish fancy. His read¬
ing ,s mosly confined to UU-o-t/te eveningswith an attractive friend, as it affords a goS

frequent visits, [.remotes a fkiffir
sociability, Mid is also a capital covert from
which to send forth winsomesentiments or glan¬
ces, or in which to conceal himself in case the
seriousness °f his attentions is questioned.

Although Cousin John's exterior is so de¬
ceptive, ho is not quite a conscious hypocrite.So far from that, he believes himself what he
str'vc* to ««em.faultless. This excessive self-
conceit renders him fostidious to the last de-
gree. He is nice to a pin's-point fa regard to
the style and cut of his garments, althoughthere is nothing of the flippancy of the fop in
dress or manner to betray him. The easy non-

'uipropares one for his
"!ce^ J{ J* niorbid fastidiousness were
directed to things rather than persons, he
might be blamelesR and harmless.

Unfortunately Cousin John, has long been
in search of a wife, whom he requires to be as
perfect as he esteems himself. Whether he
will ever find her, remains a problem. Every
one who knows him, kuows that ho is pursu¬
ing that girlish phantom.a so-called " ideal ."

and yet a host of pretty and loveable maidens
have been foohah enough to believo, each fa her
.lay that she has fairlv won Cousin John. To
the first, he most nssiduously pays his court
not, as most men, through hope and fear and
hastening to a decision ; but, turning the aoalc,
throws all the hope and fear on the other side
Ho plays the part of the brother; domineers
in a playful way, as if affcction gave him the
right; gazes fixedly and smilingly into the
eyes of the favorite with an apparent look of
devotion that goes straight to the young girl's
heart But, alas for her peace! he sees her
modest eyelids quiver and droop, and imagines
that, because she cannot look steadily into the
windows of his soul, she is not capable of re¬
turning an ardent love; and so he flits to an¬
other, leaving to the first a series of fraternal
letters, and his precious daguerreotype The
next, though she knows wefl enough the dis
appointment of her friend, trusts, like a Blue¬
beard s bride, that she will be exempt from a
similar fate, yet is soon humiliated, and weens
m secret, also. With a belle, he employs «
sort of artifice exercised by a certain insect.
which pretending to be caught in a spider's
web, buzzes and moans until the exultant
spreader of the net approaches to make the vic¬
tim sure, when the captive springs up and
turn# conqueror. On on© such occ&sion I re-
monstratod with him.

" She is an admirable girL Why should she
not be Mm. Cousin John
"Oh! her foot!" replied ho, with a counten¬

ance of feminine distress.
" Her foot* What is the matter*" asked I

in surprise.
"It is too large! my wife must have a small

foot."
He deserted the belle for a quaker-lookintr

brunette, with feet that,
" r.lke little mice, peeped in and out."

This brunette, Manon, was reserved, proud¬
spirited, and ap,Hu-ently cold as a stone. Cou¬
sin John was instantly attracted by her unim-
prcssiblcneas. and very soon I listened to his
complaints that he could not win her. No
C eltic lover could have been more devoted than
he to Manon, yet no courtier could have more
carefully guarded his language. On the other
hand, no obstinate child was ever more resolute
than Manon in her refusal to say the " I love

Ci,' which he tried to extort from her before
t, in good faith, he had breathed the words

to her. At last, though the words never passed
her lips, her every look betrayed it

" Now, then. Cousin John, Manon is charm¬
ing. Surely, she is the chosen bride."

lie wss silent, and look distressed, as he al¬
ways does when I broached this subject.

'-She is too ooM, too stubborn ; there is no
depth of feeling."

' had read the womanly, pure and strong
soul of Manon, and expressed my belief wtth
vigorous indignation.


